
       

 

 

Oberoi Exquisite 
Impeccably Created Ready-Possession Homes 

~ Oberoi Realty’s luxury residential project at Goregaon, Mumbai ~ 
 
Mumbai 2015: Oberoi Realty, one of India’s leading real estate development company is 

well on its way to successfully giving possession of their luxury residential project, Oberoi 

Exquisite at Goregaon, Mumbai. The project is a part of their flagship development Oberoi 

Garden City (OGC) and is ready with all requisite approvals and state of the art amenities 

such as a swimming pool, a gym, landscaped gardens, bamboo garden, jogging trail, skating 

rink and a children’s play area. The development consists of 3 towers of about 50 storeys 

each offering spacious 3 BHK apartments in Luxury & Grande configurations, 5 BHK Duplexes 

and Penthouses. The duplexes are perched high on the 45th floor and onwards providing an 

expansive living room deck, which allows one to witness a larger than life view of the 

greenest patch of Mumbai, Aarey.  

 

Another distinctive quality of Oberoi Exquisite is the double height glazed windows which 

provide a constant source of natural light and minimized ambient noise as compared to 

traditional windows. Being a part of OGC, residents at Exquisite are cocooned by a ready 

ecosystem  comprising of the Oberoi Mall, Oberoi International School, The Westin Mumbai 

Garden City and premium office spaces like Commerz and Commerz II, which fulfills the 

residents live, work, play and other lifestyle needs all in one location. 

 

Commenting on the development, Ms. Reema Kundnani Vice President, Head - Marketing, 
Corporate Communications & Luxury Residential Sales, Oberoi Realty Limited said “At 
Oberoi Realty customer experience and satisfaction is primary. We are truly humbled to 
receive positive feedback from our customers; their pride and happiness on receiving 
possession of their apartments truly inspires us to continually improve our selves to serve 
our customers better. Oberoi Realty has always delivered quality products with a strong 
emphasis on design and aesthetics”. 
 

While the quality of the development speaks for itself, Oberoi Realty takes remarkable care 

and pride in handing over ready-homes to its customers. With a specially designed 

possession experience specifically conceived to celebrate the handing over of the keys, it is 

ensured that the occasion is one of the most memorable for their customers. This results in 

enhanced customer satisfaction thus creating ardent loyalists of the brand. 

 

For further details please contact 

Email: sales@oberoirealty.com 

Board Line No: + 91 22 6755 6666, + 91 22 6755 6666 and +91 22 6677 3333 and 
http://www.oberoirealty.com/flats-in-goregaon-mumbai/oberoi-exquisite 
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